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AMTA FE NEW
VOL. 41.

BOMBARDING

CONTINUES
Heavy Firing Heard Off Port Ar
thur This Morning By Trade

Steamer.

CAPTURE BRITISH SHIP
Japanese Fleet Takes Charge of Vessel
Loaded With Lumber
Orient Firms.

for

STRIKERS ARE
HEAVILY FINED
They Violated Injunction of U.S. Court
and Must Pay or Go to
.i
Jail.

'..

'

Omaha, Neb.,' Sept.
George
Stevens, secretary of the local council
of the Amalgamated Meat Butchers,
was today . fined $250 and costs by
United States Judge Munger foV vio
lating the injunction of the federal
court, restraining packinghouse strikn
ers, from Interfering with
men who sought employment during
the recent packinghouse strike. Thir
of Stevens
associates were
fined $20 each and costs. All were ordered committed until the fines were
Vail was dispaid.
charged, the court holding that the evidence against him was insufficient for
conviction. A stay was granted un
til October 8th, to give the strikers
and their attorneys an opportunity to
perfect the writ of error and appeal
the cases if they so desire.

-

non-unio-

Vice-Preside-

'

,.''..

anese, regularly.

General Orloff Dismissed.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 24. Major Gen
eral Orloff, who was held responsible
for the retreat of the Russian forces
from Liao Yang, has been dismissed
from the army. The action in accord
ance with the decision of General Ku
ropatkin. Brigadier General Fomin,
of General Orloff's division, who was
reported 'killed at Liao Yang, is, now
found to be only. severely wounded.
There is yet some hope of his recov-

COUNTY JAIL

Santa Fe, NevrLIexico.Septeriber; 17th,
To the Notification Comittee of the Republican'
Convention. and. the Voters of Kew Hexico: -

ARE

In accepting the high honor of 'the nomination for
Uelegate to Congress fron the Republican Party of New Mexico, I pledge,
myself firmly to the maintenance of the principles laid down by the
platform adopted at the Republican Convention held at Albuquerque on
Septerfcer 12th, 1904.
If elected, I will have introduced and will work
for the passage by Congress of a bill .granting statehood to
earnestly
New Mexico under-it- s
boundaries
present name and within its
and donating to the Territory a liberal amount ofpresent
public-lanand. money
for its public schools , institutions and other public purposes.
-

x

.

Be- -

Knoxville,

works

.

I will !abor for the passage of a measure providing for the selection of lieu lands by the Territory in place of school)
sections lost by reason of their location within the limits of land..
grants and reservations.

bill for the creation
headquarters at Socorro, will
A

District with

tentiort. and continued support.

of a seventh Judicial
receive my earliest at- -

Every measure for the furtherance of the indus
and; the welfare of the people of Hew Mexico
tries, have interests,
in me a warm friend and indefatigable advocate. I will be
shall

:.

-

1860 to 1883, as well as the veterans of the Civil and the Spanish-AmericWars. I will diligtly- refute all attacks and slanders
upon the Territory and its people, and will proclaim upon every possible occasion its advantages, attractions and resources.
-

Burn-

ed In Boston This After- "
noon.

--

'

Boston,

"

.

Mass.,

not

.

duty! I will continue
build railroads,
aid in
to
its
per ity,
city

within
strictly
capital'
of

.

'town.'.

'

'

It is

.:;

that

y

resources,;

establish permanently,

this brief declaration of principles)

of

glorious

line of legislative
into

its

grand, historic

voters of

.Respectfully,
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WESTERN TOUR

TERRITORIAL
DISTRICT COURT

u

'

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

40,-00- 0

--

'

:

TOMORROW'S

EXCURSION

24.-r-T-

'

NEW MEXICO
JOURNALIST

COURT AT RATON.

:

:

-
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With Posse Scouring Country in That
Section in Hope of Capturing
Them.

Billings, Mont, Sept. 24. Ten pris
oners, among them some of the mos
desperate criminals ever confined in
the Yellowstone County prison, escaped from jail here last night, and
are still at large. The jail breakers
worked with great skill and quietness
and the escape would not have been
discovered until morning had not the
escaping men secured guns and held
up J. V. Caughan, a business man who
was returning home. Caughan reported the matter to the sheriff's office and
posse was immediately organized
and started in pursuit of the escaped
prisoners.
I

CALLED MEETING
CITY COUNCIL,

two-third-

City Attorney Victory explained to
the council that it was impossible for
the members to take any further ac- tion on the petition, further than or-- ,
dering It regularly filed, as the petitioners had neglected to state whether
they were willing to stand a proportionate share of the expense. The pe
v
tition was then ordered filed.
The first resolution Was then
the claus "as laid out upon
a map of said proposed improvement,
prepared by the city engineer, being
omitted in order that it might appear
as a new resolution.
This, however,
was-.los- t

by

the same vote.

The committee which was appointed
at the last special meeting to .confer
with Mr. Ortiz regarding purchasing
the land outright did not report as
they had been Jastructed when appointed, to report at the first regular
'
;
meeting of the council.
The members continued to discuss
the matter until eleven o'clock and
then adjourned without having pro- gressed any further than before the
,
meeting.

--

.

-

.

.

.

are being made by all other lodges to
'
show the visitors a royal time.
Manager Townsend, of the Santa Fe
Central Base Ball team says that the i
local team is in good shape and have-puin a week cf hard practice In preparation for the game. The Capital
City boys are capable of putting up a
good game and it is a certainty that',
they will not disappoint the fans of '
this city in the game tomorrow..
Providing the weather Is pleasaat '
the largest crowd that has attended a
ball fame here this, season will fcs
semble at the College grounds, r "

is
s.

'o

A resolution introduced last night at
the special meeting of the city council
declaring Galisteo Street open to Palace Avenue, was lost by a vote of five
s
yeas to two noes, a
vote being necessary to pass the resolution.
The meeting was called at the request of five aldermen for the purpose
of taking steps with reference to the
continuation of Galisteo Street to Palace Avenue, all the aldermen being
present, with the exception of John H.
Walker, who is absent from the city.
The following resolution was introduced and supported by the major portion of the aldermen present:
"Be it resolved by the Mayor and
city council of the city of Santa Fe:
"That Galisteo Street be and is herefrom San Francisco
by extended
Street to Palace .Avenue, as has been
laid out upon a map of said proposed
improvement by the city engineer, and
that said proposed improvement be
laid out and declared opened, the cost
of which to be assessed upon the owners of the lots or land fronting on said
proposed improvement."
Upon roll call Aldermen Baca and
Garcia voted "No," the resolution being defeated because of the absence of
the other member of the council.
Dr. W. S. Harroun and J. S. Candalar- lo, the two other property owners bedsides Luis M. Ortiz, whose land is affected by the opening, presented the
following petition to the council:
"To the Honorable City Council.
"Gentlemen: We, the undersigned
property owners
owning property '
abutting on the proposed extension of
Galisteo Street, hereby petition your
Honorable Body for the immediate
opening of said street
"DR. W. S. HARROUN,
(Signed)
"J. S. CANDELARIO. "

-

t

LARGE

Decision
Reached as to Opening of
New Street.

an

St Augustine's Parichial School

AT

as Held Last Night

at the service of all my constituents, irrespective of party affil- race creed or- station, in any business they may have with
iations,
the authorities at Washington and they may at ajl times count upon my'
FIRE DESTROYS
advice and active aid. Especially will I be interested in securing
for, the veterans of the Indiai ars between 1850 and 1860
pensions
COLLEGE HALL and thereafter in the campaigns against the Kavaj os and Apaches fram
-

STILL

1

the

j-

Montana, Last Night.

19041

Any effort .to deprive tne people of ilew Mexico of
to
the
right
appropriated or unappropriatedOnwaters within the wTemeet.
my determined opposition.
'the other hand I ill
shall
rritory,
obtain for New Mexico the aid of the reclamation,
REPORTED KILLED strive assiduously-tservice to the. fullest extent possible in the building of irrigation

Wreck in Tennessee This Morning
lieved to Have Resulted in
Awful Loss of Life.

Criminals Made

Successful Break at Billings,

Sept. 24. St. Au
"While
the
gustine's Parochial School in South
ITew Mexico to.
to induce
to come
Boston, a brick structure, caught fire
to
the development
wonderful
this afternoon. It being Saturday, few
persons were in the building. Sever
pros- give employment to
people and to
al firemen were injured when the roof
in every county,
and
fell in. The Sisters of Notre Dame,
'..
:,
.'
under whose charge the school was,
ery.
upon
"(
brick building
occupied a three-storE
Heavy Firing at Port Arthur.
our
seek
the
and
.the
support
Che Foo. Sept. 24. The steamer next to the school. They made a' hur
y
commonwealth.
ried
to
none
exit
hurt.
safety,
being
Victoria, which arrived here this 'evening from New Chwang, heard for
two hours heavy firing at Port Arthur
ON
this morning, the firing beginning on
'
steamer
of
The
side
the city.
the east
was. twice stopped by Japanese warships, but was only briefly detained.
New Forces Only Counterbalance.
Senators Fairbanks and Dolliver Open
General Oku's headquarters in the
Campaign Today With Short ;
the retreat
Field, ,via Fusan.-Befo- re
Speeches in Minnesota.
Ortiz, on the night of the alleged as- controlled the surrounding country,
northward Russian officers told the
sault, was in the saloon of Palembn and Martin vigorously attacked them
Ortiz when a stone came crashing in his paper and demanded that there
foreigners that reinforcements brought
Rushford, Minn., Sept. 24. Having
Into Manchuria since June last, were crossed the Mississippi at La Crosse,
through a window upon the monte be law and order.
only enough to counterbalance the cas- Wisconsin, Senators Fairbanks and
The border gang of powboy outlaws
table sending the chips and silver in
ualties up to date. If this Is true, the Dolliver began their far .west camall directions. Emilio Ortiz ran out announced that they would "clean out".
Renvs.
Catron
Verdict
Suit
of
Joseph
Russian forces now in Manchuria are paign today with brief speeches at this
and fired two shots which' whistled by Springer and kill Martin, but Martin
dered in Favor of Plaintiff
no larger than, when the battleof Tel-iss- point. The special train which is to
the ears of the sheriff, who at that mo- sought refuge in the Colfax County
.
Other
Cases.
(Vafangow) was fought on June make the long run to the Pacific coast
ment had stepped out of his saloon jail, then at Springer, and with the
15.
There are persistent rumors and back, was made up at La Crosse
across the street. Emjlio Ortiz is well sheriff kept the outlaws at bay for two
The District Couft for Santa Fe
among the Chinese that the Russians and consists of a combination car, regin Santa Fe arid occasionally days. Then, while the sheriff held the
known
ten
County convened this morning at
are evacuating Mukden and are pre- ular sleeper and baggage car..
here.
visits
gang in front, Martin escaped by. a
o'clock, Judge John R. McFie presidparing to make a desperate stand at
The case of Paul Butler et al., vs. rear door and made his way overland
at
M.
A.
and
the
Clerk,
ing,
Bergere;
Tie Pass. Everything now awaits the
A .0. Jahrens came up for hearing. to Santa Fe, where he notified the
his desk. Tesult of the attackon Port Arthur.
of Fort Marcy, and a
commandant
Jahrens claims to have purchased
B.
vs.
Antonio
T.
of
Catron
The
suit
'
First Touch of Winter.
of soldiers was sent to
acres
near
of
land
company
Mound,
Wagon
Joseph, on trial Thursday and Friday,
General Kuroki's Headquarters, in Prominent Ranchman Shoots
His Wife was finished last evenfag, the court from Aaron Hollenbach, formerly of Springer to relieve tlie sheriff. This
the Ek!ld, via Fusan. The fiijst touch
San Miguel County, but now of McAl-iste- r forced Martin to leave Springer, but
and Then Turns Weapon
rendering a verdict of six hundred
of winter which, followed summer abSprings, Missouri. Jahrens had once in passing through the town on
Upon Himself.
and fifteen dollars In behalf of the
ruptly, has come with the thermometer
commenced to fence the tract when he a train the outlaws heard he was on
defendant.
the
plaintiff against
but
registering 44 degrees during the
Globe, Ariz., Sept, 24. W. H. Car
This
the case of Retsch vs. was enjoined from so doing by the the train and searched M for him,
night. Much discomfort te experienc- penter, a prominent ranchman, this Renehanmorning
Benjamin F. Butler estate and Thomas he was hidden. Martin then went to
at
was
October
6th
reset
for
ed by the soldiers, who are sleeping
western manager
morning shot and killed his wife and the chambers.. The case of Ireland, ad- B. Catron, who claim to own the land. Denver and became
outdoors. The supply Of winter cloth- then
which posiAssociated
Rufus
case
mandamus
of
the
The
Press,
against
committeed suicide. The couple ministrator, vs. Quintana, was continforced
health
held
was
until
It
tion
he
H.
ing has begun . to arrive and all will had quarreled and were dividing their ued
of
Raton,
Carter,
failing
argued.
when
next
until
Monday morning,
soon be provided with heavy garto
him
was
contended
the
that
resign.
peremptory
belongings, when Carpenter seized a it will be trie before the court. The
R.
ments,
"v. ,'
Manderfield and Prince tax suits were writ issued by the court to compel
pistol and began to shoot.
G. E. Lyori as
to
H.
Carter
Many Sick and Wounded.
recognize
set for this afternoon.
of Raton, should be set aside.
TsingTau, Sept. 24. Advices receivTOWN SWEPT AWAY.
Pretty much the whole of the fore- mayor
thoutook the matter under adcourt
The
ed here say that there are fifteen
of
trial
El Paso,
.floods noon was taken up with the''
Sept.
visement.
sand sick and wounded at Port Ar- in ChihauhauTex.,
have completely destroy the case of J. W. White vs. Arnold &
thur.
town
the
of
ed
Cusihuiriachic, which , is Mendoza', It being an appeal from the
British Steamer Captured.,
town
a
in the interior of the justice's court, and upon the conclusmining
Different Lodges of Albuquerque Will
- San Francisco, Sept. 24. The meritate. Every house was swept away. ion of the evidence the court rendered
Visit the Capital City in
chants Exchange has received a cable iut no lives were lost,
a judgment for the plaintiff for the
Force.
from
the
London
that
message
stating
sum of 174.30; J. P. Victory, for plain.
bound
for
British steamer Crusader,
OPERATION PERFORMED TODAY. tiff, and A. B. Renehan for the defendOregon points from the far east, has
,
:
The excursion to this city from AlLondon, Sept. 24. A successful op ants.
Strenuous Life of Charles F. Martin,
been captured by the Japanese 'fleet
buquerque tomorrow promises to be
eration was, performed on Lady Cur-zo- n
at Springer, in the Early
,
.
and taken to Hakodate.
well
patronized. It Is said that the exafternoon
J,his
and
is
It announced
Eighties..
Is a Lumber Vesselwill bring two hands. Up
cursionists
condition Is grave
ladyship's
Portland. Ore.. Sept. 24. The Brit that her
.
.
. .
i
It is reported that about 500
i. ,
date
to
r.
aopeiui,
ish steamer Crusader, reported cap'Charles F. Martin, secretary of the tickets have been sold.
;
?
v tured by the Japanese, cleared from
National Livestock Association, who
Than
More
Cases
of
Three
Ordinary
will ocDuke
the
Elks
of
City
The
The
New.
Mexican
Printing Com
this port August: 31st with nearly
died this week while on the way to
I nterest
Contest for 40,000
car of their own, as will
a
do
will
cupy
private
Job
work
pany
neatyour
with
at
valued
million
feet of lumber,
three
Denver fronx Cheyenne, succumbing
Acres of Land.
also the Eagles, Knights of Columbus,
ness and dispatch. - x, - u
to a hemorrhage, had an Interesting
126,650. The cargo was consigned to
the Old Mutual Protective Association
merchants in Shanghai and Taku.
in
Mexico.
New
. In the District Court at Raton this newspagfer career'
Fraternal Union of America.
At the office of the Pacific Export
V..v
In 1880 United-State- s
Senator Steph- and the
week, a Verdict of not guilty was renThe Italian Society of that city is
Xiumber Company, the consignors of Oregon Lumber
Company at TZen dered by the jury In the case of the en W. Dorsey, of Arkansas, and Robin a body and will bring the
the
can
no
coming
of
reason
the
the cargo
for
Tain,
port
assign
receipt being Taku. United States vs. Emtlto Ortiz, of Mo- ert J. Ingersoll, became interested in
'
decorreported seizure' and none could be as- The Teasers route would take her very ra, the case having been taken to the several cattle ranches in New Mexico. Italian band. Each car will be
certained. The vessel wis loaded with near Hakodate and it is surmised the Colfax ' County District Court on a Senator Dorsey was desirous of having ated to represent the lodge it carriesand the train will presenf a gala ap. a neutral cargo, consigns! h neutral vessel was merely stopped from an orchange of venue. Ortiz was charged a newspaper, and so the Colfax Counports and sailed under a neutral flag. dinary course by the Japanese fleet en- with &n assault with a deadly weapon ty Stockman was established at Spring- pearance.
A large portion of the cargo was con- - gaged in examining papers and carThe Elks 'of this city wijl keep open
upon the sheriff of Mora County. The er, and Martin was made editor. Then
signed to the Paul Brunet Company, goes of neutral vessels in far eastern sheriff and the defendant are proprie- began as strenuous a life as a news- house all day for the visiting members
at Shanghai and the balance to the waters. ,
tors of rival saloons at Mora. Emilo paper man ever led. A rough element of the antlered herd and arrangements
'

ESCAPE FROM

Ten Desperate

any

SEVENTY-FIV- E

Two
Tenn., Sept. 24.
passenger trains on the Southern Railway collided today, thirty miles east
of Knoxville. Both engineers and two
passengers were killed and about
twenty-fiv- e
reported injured.
story is incredible.
Great Loss of Life.
No Fighting,on Thursday.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 24. According to
St. Petersburg, Sept. 24. A dispatch
received from General Kuropatkin, advices received here by the Southern
that no Railway officials, It is believed' that
dated yesterdayannounces
persons were killed in the
Russian detachments were engaged seventy-fiv- e
wreck near New Market this morning,
during Thursday.
and 150 injured..
Slowly Continue Advance
24.
The
Mukden',
Japanese
Sept.
continue their, advance with extreme
' slowness. Junks are coming up the
Liao River with supplies for. the Jap'

SENATOR W. H. ANDREWS'
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

24.

ty-fo-

General Kuropatkin reports that all
was quiet along his entire front yester
day and it is evident from the tone of
today's advices that the two armies
are not in close touch. A dispatch
from Mukden says the Japanese are
moving forward with extreme slow
ness. Che Foo reports that two hours
of heavy firing was heard by vessels
passing off Port Arthurthis morning,
but there is no confirmation of a dis
from St. Petersburg in the
' patch
Paris Matin, saying that the emperor
lias received private dispatches to the
effect tnat tne general assault on an
the positions was in progress. Like a
majority of the reports originating in
the European press-i- t is obviously an
invention.
It has been some months
since Port Arthur was in communica
tion with outside point3, and the only
news from the beleagured fortress
has. come out by the way of Che Foo
and Tokio. On its face the Martin's

-
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NEW MEXICO'S INTERESTS, HIS
INTERESTS.
,
Speaking of the nomination of Sen
ator W. H. Andrews, the Republican
candidate for delegate to the 59th
Congress, the Silver City Enterprise,
which was a strong supporter of Dele
gate Rodey for
says:
"However, the cnoice or tne con
vention, wuiiam ii. Andrews, is a
man whose natural ability coupled
with long years of experience as a leg
islator, will enable him thoroughly to
look after the interests of the Territory with an eye single to the better
ment of the welfare of our people. He
is credited with having brought more
capital into the Territory for invest
ment than any other man during its
of
history as a territorial
the United States and he is president
of the Santa Fe Central Railway which
he helped to promote and build. He
has invested largely in mines and min
ing property at Andrews in Sierra
County and has other extensive busi
ness interests throughout the Terri
tory. These interests make it impera
tive that he keep a keen eye on any
legislation affecting the territories and
that he initiate and champion causes
favorable to the development of our
resources. Of this we can be assured
since his interests are New Mexico's
n

Tn New Mexican is the oldest
fiwspapcr in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
ind has a larg" and growing
tlon among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
interests."
UNION(jLjjLABEt

GOOD AND SENSIBLE VIEWS.

There is good sense in the follow
ing editorials from the columns of the

mwm

X

904.
PROFESSIONAL

GAINED
The story of a
great deal of the
unhappiness of
women is a story
ot lost Health.
Women wonder
how it is that
little by little
the form loses
plumpness, the
cheeks crow hol
low and sallow, and they feel tired and
worn-ou- t
all the time. In a large pro
portion ot cases wneu women are weak,
u
and falling off in flesh and
looks, the root of tne trouble can be
traced to womanly diseases which undermine the general health. The proof of
this ts that women who nave been cured
of painful womanly diseases by the use
ot in. nerce's ravonte rrescnpuon
have recovered their general nealtn,
mined in flesh' and in aDoearance.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
the womanly diseases wnicn sap tne gen
It establishes rejrulanty,
eral health.
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female
weakness.
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J. E. Locomct Pftopfficto.?.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
66.
Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. F1SKE,

?

Attorney and Counselor at La.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

&J.FALBH,

Sena Block.
Attorney-at-Law-

HENRY L. WALDO,

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Candidate George P. Money's campaign tour through northwest New
Mexico has not made many votes for
the Democratic party. Indeed, advices from that section are that Sena- tor Andrews will receive a high water
mark majority in Rio Arriba and Taos
Counties and a very gratifying vote in
San Juan County.

I

. I

V

success.

It is said that Chairman Tom Tag- gart has a good liver and that this ac
counts for his sanguine expectations
concerning Judge Parker's election.
From the campaign contributions row
being, received by him from a number
of the plutocrats who support the
Parker-Davi- s
ticket, he will also be a
good liver for many years to come. It
is an ill wind that blows no one good.

United States Designated Depositary

District

Attorney for the , Countlet
of Santa Fe, Rio
Arriba, Taos and Su
Juan. Santa Fe. nt w
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law-

vM4 and Refui-iUad TtusughowL

,

LAS CRUCES,

The Palace Hotel

Attorney-at-La-

WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.

Lavrg

Sample Dooms fer Commercial

JQeik

New Mexico

Gsata Fe

t

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices In the District Courts aad
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the united States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A, B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

Ell

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DlatiM
Court. Mlalng and Land Law a apeclaV
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Bulldiag, Pal.
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Life Assurance Society

.

AFFLUENCE, n. An Influx of money to the credit of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Eqoitable Life Insurance Policy.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES Ai WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroale
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m. Phone UK
V

2-- 5

2 Abundance of property; wealth.

DENTISTS

"An old age of elegance, Affluence and ease."

DR.

C.

'

N. LORD.

Kahn Block, over Spitz'. Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Office,

Secure It now and save regrets in your
old age.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

90 per cent of the business ventures fait,
A policy in the EQUITABLE, may save you.

Civil Engineers
JAY

L

MRS.

A. HARVEY,

&

Surveyors

T U R LEy

Civil Sngineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Agent,

G. A. COLLINS,

102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N.

Civil

,

112

A. P. HOGLE

0AXIS TED

Stenography
"

Xm

u.

EMBALMED .

RESIDENCE

'PHONE

Typewriting.

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue,
Santa Fe, N. It,
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
,

Might Calls

r

'

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.

MX.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Tie lies!

ARCHITECTS

r

HOLT

ai "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Full Una of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone
Be Promptly FJjled ' t, t
t t

Prop.

&

LEW H. BLAKE,

.

BTKEKT

Best of Refeence Given as

Santa Fe.

'

HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction V work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office,
'
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94. :
";.

N. M.
atDtlKC

J

-

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
mining periodica of the
world, with the strongest editorial waff of
any technical publication.
ful?fripion
ye"" (including
i U. p., Canadian, Mexican
postage.)
Simple copy free. Send for Book Catalogues

FincVincsXimioi'sfifCi

Tin Bmuneeuno and Mmm Journal

SAN PQARCISCO

n

M.

ft-

Tht leading

x

'

NEW MEXICO,

FRANK W. CLANCY,

P. F. HANLEY

1

5

.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patenta
a specialty."
'

Cuiaine and Tab!
tarvice Unozclli4

KSSSm

4

,

C. ABBOTT,

Practices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at.
tentlon given to all business.
'

Russo-Japanes-

rill

'

CHAS. F. EASLET.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-LaSanta Fe
w
Land and mining business a
specialty
BJ.

W. R. PRICE.

In European diplomatic circles they
are
cleanand
talking about intervention In the
A little judicious scouring
e
imbroglio. If
ing in Santa Fe political circles will present not
intervention
are
may
careful,
come
at
they
It
amiss.
may
any
not be
war or two. ,
j
resulLJajpyrther
,
time,

l.-

.

Attorney-at-La-

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

it

'Pio.

Las Cruces, New Mexff n
District attorney for
Grant, Luna and Sierra Auntie!
Third Judicial District -

1

.

' Mm

w iiA.lA.il H. H.
LLEWELLYN

.

Circuses are coming, and there'll be
The Russian admiralty expresses
'
doing,
news
that the But something
great surprise at the
don't forget that at the 'Bon Ton
Russian' transport Lena is In San
you'll find the best of chewing.
Francisco Harbor. It did the same
thing when news of the Russian de
feat of the, naval squadrons at Port
Arthur and Vladivostock was received
at St. Petersburg. At expressing surprise, the Russian admiralty is a huge

M. READ,

Santa Wo
Office

.

Democratic county . convention announce
themselves in favor of
sinall counties and for single statehood. Both these points are good Republican doctrine and the more of
such adopted by the Democratic party
the better for the people of the Territory. The Republicans have proved
by their acts that, they strongly favor
the creation of small counties, having
established six such by laws passed by
the 33d, the 34th and the 35th Republican legislative assemblies.

New Mexico

Attorney-at-La-

Anti-Impe-

5

:

-- f-

EC

SAHTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque Citizen:
"The Republican nominee for con
"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE! . NONE OF gress is to all intents and purposes a
He is build
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO AC- resident of Albuquerque.
CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU ing a railroad Into this city that will
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD inside of two years help to double
JUST AS SOON AS JOINT STATE- the population of the municipality. stomach, liver and bowels.
HOOD. MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON He is a worker. He has declared his
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I residence here and intends to make
The Interparliamentary Congress
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN his permanent home among us. Such which held a very interesting session
REMARKS OF AN men are worth much more than the in St. Louis last week, called upon the
WASHINGTON!"
MEMBER OF THE ordinary politician.
INFLUENTIAL
It is good "bus United States to put a stop to the Rus
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN iness" on the part of the business men
r
war and the.
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CON- of Albuquerque to rally to the support ialists of this country are red in the
VENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE of Senator Andrews.
He can do face and choking with rage because
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUB- rtt;Hch for the city in various ways and of this formal recognition of the power
LIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND will make a
working delegate tor this pi tne united states under a Kepubn- AND STRONG IN
IS PROMINENT
and the whole Territory at Wash- - can administration.
city
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.
ington."
It is said that Mr. Money, Democrat
"Mr. Rodey has received distinguish
SENATOR ANDREWS' LETTER OF ed honor at the hands of the Republi ic nominee for delegate to Congress,
ACCEPTANCE.
can party of this Territory, and it is makes good after dinner speeches.
In another column today, the New his duty to accept the situation and After the election, Mr. Money will
Mexican publishes the letter of accept- get in line for the success of the Re think the after dinner speeches make I
ance of the Republican nomination for publican ticket. He was beaten by no votes in this Territory.
majority, and while cer
delegate to the 59th Congress by Sen- thirty-eigh-t
A vote for Senator Andrews is a
ator W. H. Andrews, of Bernalillo tain cases of desertka of delegates
vote
that will benefit the people of
to
can
:
from
his
be
standard
but
The
is
letter
short,-charged
terse,
County.
to the point; brief, but nevertheless bad faith, on the whole, he was clear New Mexico greatly. A vote for Mr.
Money will be siniply thrown away as
very explicit. Senator Andrews- - there- ly and fairly beaten."
it is only a question of majority in
in talks to the people in plain, straight
Andrews' case.
Senator
forward and easily understood lan- Several of the Democratic yellow
gauge. He indulges in no oratorical papers in this Territory are shedding
Chairman Tom .Taggart announces
flights and makes no glittering prom crocodile tears over the defeat of Del
there are several thousands of
that
Ises. He assures the people that he egate B. S. Rodey for
will do the best for their interests and Two and four years ago, when he was doubtful votes in Indiana. No doubt
will be a business delegate. He will the candidate of the Republican party, he has had much experience with
work hard and at all times to secure they opposed him with might and main them for manysyear3 past and knows
their cost to a cent.
legislation for the benefit and needs and fought him with the weapons of
of the Territory. He will be a con- slander, falsehood and dishonest polit
Judge Parker is to be commended
sistent supporter of single statehood ical tricks. Had he been
and
that strongly, for having declined
for New Mexico within the present ed on the 12th instant, for the same
Territorial limits and under its pres- position, they would have made the to live in New York City. He does
ent name and will leave no stone un- same warfare on him: Now they slob not like to be in too close proximity to
turned to have an enabling act pro- ber and blubber over him as if he was Boss Murphy and the members of
Hall.
viding for such statehood adopted and the long lost "Dauphin of France," Tammany
will
He
59th
the
had
been
and
who
located
Congress.
passed by
finally
The Democratic papers are now
insist on the proper recognition of found again. Mr. Rodey needs none
busy
telling us what a fine man Rodey
New Mexico's claims and proper treat of their sympathy, and whilj the New
is. Father late in finding it out. Ros- in
ment by the government
irrigation Mexican is not authorized to speak w '
.egister.
matters and in questions relating to for him, it will,' nevertheless assert,
so!
Just
in
this
domain
the public
Territory; without fear of contradiction, that
he will fight strenuously and hard for he wants none of it.
Judge Parker's letter of acceptance
the rights and privileges of the people
will be given to the people in a few
to the unlimited use and development
The city administration has 'taken
is expressed that he will
of the water supply of all kinds, in hold of putting into effect several days. Hope
--.
this time.
say
something
rivers and streams within its present much needed improvements in the
frontiers. He will do everything 'in his shape of opening streets, in construct
How's This?
pensions ing brick crossings and the putting
power to secure justly-earneWn Offer One Hundred Dalian Reward for
for the intrepid veterans and surviv- down of needed sidewalks on the prin
Bny ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
ors of the numerous Indian wars and cipal business streets and- - residence Hall a uatarrn cure.
Toledo. V.
F. J CHUNKY
campaigns in New Mexico from 1850 avehues of the town. This Is gratify
We. the undersigned, have known F.' J
to 1883, for those who saw bloody and ing and all good citizens hope that Cheney for the st 15 years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transachard service in the Civil War and for the efforts of the council in these mat tions
and financinllv able to carry out any
by this firm.
the volunteers who so gallantly up- ters will be kept up and become facts. obligations made
WILD N, &INN N
MBVIS,
Drneerlsts. Toledo. O.
held the starry flag of the union in The more civic improvements,
Wholesale
the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
im- more will the town Increase in popCuba during the Spanish-America- n
actiner directly unon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
broglio. He is a plain man of the peo ulation and prosperity.
Price 75 cents per bottle, sold by all
free.
ple and a friend of the "plain people"
Druggists. s
who will perform the duties of the of
lake Hall family I'liis tor constipation.
A Democratic "Pop" sheet, published
fice without fear or favor, will, treat at Raton, in Colfax County, called SenMr. Bryan still believes that a fifty- all alike and will endeavor to render ator Andrews a "Railroad
Magnate." cent silver
dollar is as good as a ona- as much service to the humblest voter What a splendid
thing it would be for
as to the richest citizen of the Terri the people of New Mexico had it a hundred-cen- t
gold dollar. But never
tory, if called upon to do so. His let dozen such "magnates" as citizens-- ' of theless he is advocating the election of
ter contains no gems of eloquence but the Territory. What a lot of railroad plutocrats for the Presidency' and Vice
it is a paper that will appeal strongly building, development of coal fields, Presidency on the Democratic ticket.
to patriotic voters and will induce opening and working of mines and reTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
them to send him to Congress by as clamation of. arid lands would then be
large a majority as any candidate for the order of the day in this Territory Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Congressional honors has ever receiv and how population, wealth and pros All druggists refund the money If it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
ed in Sunny New Mexico.
perity would increase in this common is on each box. 25c.
wealth!
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EDWARD L. BARtLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
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BENJAMIN
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d

Attorney at Law.

Santa Fe

Phone

osta fb, v. b.

ah nuurcxsco

!!

MAX. FROST,

J
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run-dow-

I suffered for three year with ovarian
Anna ymnn (Treasure!
trouble," writes Mrs.
Wnmn' Athletic CIUD . OI 003 bVCamore St..
Milwaukee. Wis. "The treatment I took did
nnt Hn me a narticle of rood, until a ffoodneiKh- bor who had been using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescriotion advised me to trlve it a trial. The
next day took my 6rst dose, and it was my first
nine weeks I was a
step toward recovery. In
different woman ; my flesh- which had been
flabby became firm, complexion clear and my
01 me
eyes bright It was simply an indication
great change within trora pain ana sunering it
lealth and happiness."
- " Favorite Prescription
makes weak
women strong,, sick women well, Ac
cent no substitute for the medicine
wfiirh works wonders lor wean women.

wnrtrt

Has ott had

Attorneys at Law.

-
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GOU DUST TViUS do your work" MINES
lflUlMX'M

'

p

V

v

Pip.

The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work;
they
are certainly artists in. the cleaning
line. There's nothing
cleanable which

ed are made of either porcelain, glass
or stoneware. "
Laumonite was discovered in 1785.
It occurs in aggregated, crystaline
masses, deeply striated, also in separ
ate crystals of several varieties of
form and now and then in that of its
primary crystal. An oblique rhombic
prism, the inclination of the terminal
plane is from one acute angle to the
other. In color it is white, occasionally with a reddish tinge translucent
and is about six in hardness. Its composition is silica, 52.04; aluminum,
21.14, and water 14.92.

MILLS

Only Big Show Coming
SAITA FE,

SANTA FE COUNTY.
Rumor has It that an eastern syndicate had negotiated for a long time
lease on. the placer grounds of the Ortiz Mine Grant and will shortly erect
a plant at or near Dolores for handling
the placer dirt. It is there? where two
years ago Thomas A. Edison had erected an experimental plant to treat the
placer dirt, but was not successful.
One carload of machinery and one carload of lumber have arrived at Cerril
THE GREAT
los and will be hauled overland to DoCOMfcb QUICKLY.
lores.
i
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Don't Have to Wait for Weeks..
A body of lead carbonate has been
Sante Fe Illustration.
opened on the famous Graphic Mine at
Waiting is d'couraging.
Magdalena that eclipses anything bePrompt action pleases everybody.
A burden on the back is a heavy
fore found in the many years history
of the property. The strike was made weight.
on the west vein in the south end of
Hard to bear day after day.
the mine above on the third level. The
Harder still year after year.
ore body has been cut in two places,
Lifting weight, removing the bur- America's Most Popular Amusement Institution,
one hundred and fifty feet apart and den,
a raise of sixteen feet shows ore with
Brings appreciating responses.
no signs of a hanging wall,
Santa Fe people tell of it.
Grandest, Greatest, Purest, Fairest Amusement
Tell how it can b9 done.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Tell of relief that's quick and sure
Enterprise on Earth.
Development has been going on in
Here is a case of it:
a small way for the past two months
Tomas Baca, miner of Cerrillos St., 3
Track. Scores of Original Features;
op more on the Little Mack Mine at
Rings, 2 Stages; Half-mil- e
hesitasays:
ioo Phenomenal Acts; 25 Clowns; 20 Hurricane Races; 10,000
White Oaks. The owners lately made tion' in"I have not the slightest
recommending Doaii's Kidney
Seats; $1,000,000 Menagerie; Camels and Elephants.
a mill run with results sufficiently enPills. I thoroughly believe from my
couraging for them to continue work. experience that anyone troubled with
The Little Mack has not be - worked an
aching back, and most miners are
the past few years on account of a diswith that tormenting afflicannoyed
pute among the owners, but it has al- tion, who goes to Ireland's Pharmacy
one
of the best for Doan's
ways been considered
Kidney Pills and takes a
properties in the camp.
course of the treatment, will find his
, TAOS COUNTY.
backache cease. I had attacks of it for
M. D. Pierce and Andrew Mason are about three years, never so that I could
having ten tons of ore treated at the not work, but many a time I would
Jayhawk mill near Red River to dis- have laid off had I been able to afford
cover what process will be best dapt-e- d it. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very
to the treatment of the ore which serious attack. I am thoroughly con's from the Carrie Mine in Pioneer vinced they will prove as beneficial to
"hers as they did to me."
Gulch.
for sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
cut
a
Dr.. John Bowman last week
Foster-MIlbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
lead on the Ajax prop- a box.
new three-foo- t
sole
for
United
States.
T..,
the
agents
Bowman
Dr.
River.
Red
erty near
Remember
the name Doan's and
has secured several big assays on ore take no other.
from the property.
James Hill is pushing work on the
Notice for Publication.
act, the"
north branch of the Red River. He
No. 7979.)
(Homestead
Entry
vein of ore which
has cut a
Department of thb Interior.
Splendid in Organization.
? Magnificent in Presentation.
runs well in gold.
Land Office at Sant Fe, N. M.. Sept. 1$, 1901
following-namethe
Notice
is
that
given
hereby
WORLD'S
BEST CIRCUS TALEJ4T
Says the Red River Prospector:
settler hag filed notice of his intenhis
proof in support of be"Two experts of prominence nave vis- tion to make Uual
claim, and that said proof will be made
CAPTAIN WINSTON'S
ited this camp the past week and two fore the register or receiver
at Santa Pe. N.
M., on Oct. 26. 1904, viz: Coame D. Carrillo for
more are expected in a few days to ex- the
TRAINED SEALS and SEA LIONS.
Lots 3 and 4, uli swLi, section 36, townamine certain properties for mining ship 18 north, range 10 east. He names
following: witnesses to prove his contimen of capital, who are looking for in- the
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said The only Genuine Olympia Hippodromq with all kinds of Thrilling and Desperate
Races. A programme of amanlng extent, Startling struggles and ludivestments in Red River. These visits land, viz: Octaviano Rodriguez. Nicolas
Baca. Pedro G .
Luciano Ortiz all of
crous rivalries, carrying the spectators by storm, and wildly apgo to prove that the mining world is Santa Fe, N. M. Ortiz,
plauded by all. Races beside which all others are tame.
R.
Manuel
Otero,
district."
Register,
this
watching
FURIOUS TWO AND POUR HORSE CHARIOT RACES '
CONCENTRATES,
Emergency Medicines.
10 : .a--ac
Most metals, when In a molten state,
Is a great convenience to have at
It
are capable of dissolving at least hand reliable remedies for use m
Afternon and Night, Rain or Shine, Under 10 Acres of
Water-Proo- f
small portions of carbon, which, in cases of accident and for sMght
Canvass.
injur
general, leads to a deterioration In me- - ies and ailments. A good liniment and
tallicity, except in the case of iron, one that is becoming a favorite if not
which, by the addition of small per- a household necessity is Chamberlain's
centages of carbon, gains in elasticity Pain Balm. By applying it promptly E. J. SELLS, cAnd M, J. DOWNS, Sole Proprietors
and tensile strength, with little loss of to a cut, bruise or burn it
allays the
plasticity.
pain and causes, the injury to heal in
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
or glyceryl nitrae, is about one-thir- d
the tinn usually rewant
to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
a light yellow, oily liquid, which, under quired, and as it is an anticeptlc it
advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
exanything,
a
of
the action
nrevents anv danger of blood noisonfulminating cap,
plodes with great violenec. It was ing. When pain Balm is kept at hand
found so dangerous that its use by it- a sprain may be treated before infiama- self was given up and the mixture of tion sets in, which insures a quick re
e
and infusorial earth coveryi For sate by all druggists.
(dynamite), has been used for some
.

Cy

" Your Servanto, Madam!"

AND

epi9 2(8

Monday

SELLS

DOWNS
United Shows.
and

'

will not clean and do it better, more quickly and more
economically than anything else can. You are hot serving
your best interests if you're trying to keep house without
GOLD DUST.

$

OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and
dishes, cleaning wood-rnr- n
cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
I
OUST
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc.. and making thq finest soft soap:

MadebyTHE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

GOLD DUST

of FAIRY SOAP.

Chicago-Make-rs

makes hard wafer soft

mrs. ida Mcdonald,

3

Supreme Deputy of the Macc&bees of the World.

Mcdonald,
ttirs.
VI No.477Beaubien

I must do something
to regain my health. A
friend advocated your Wine

that

Street, Detroit,
of Cardui treatment so
Mich., is' a prom
inent woman who was
strongly that I decided to
try it, although I had little
preatly benefited by the
faith in patent medicines.
s
woman
preat
medicine,
I em now
Wine of Cardui. Mrs.
very thankful that
I did so, for wlthiwten days
McDonald is the supreme
blessed relief came to me,
deputy of the Maccabees
and in less than three
of the World, and one of
months I was cured, and
Atiie most widely Known
Jr. Ida McDonald.
taomen in the tJnited
have eMoved fine health
States. Thousands of women gather to ever since. I know there Is nothing better
hear her lecture everywhere sue goes. for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy per.
The preat' work she has done for the feet health and am very pleased to give my
Maccabees
is appreciated by every hearty endorsement."
member of the order. She was so abNo suffering woman can afford to
sorbed in her work that she neglected ignore such a Tetter as Mrs. McDonald
to give her health proper care failed writes. Her plans and advice have
to take warning that the symptoms of proved valuable in building up one of
approaching kidney trouble gave her, the greatest women's organizations in
the sallow complexion and torpid liver. the United States and she takes time to
But Wine of Cardui cured her the same give advice which she knows will help
as it has cured thousands of others and you.
Mrs. McDonald has written this letter in
Do not delay in securing this mediorder that other suffering women may cine. There, is nothing to gain and
secure from Wine of Cardui the same everything tcf lose by delay. The choice
relief she got from it.
is before you. Will or will you not
suffered with torpid secure relief now by taking' Wine of
"For four years-liver until my skin looked yellow and dull. Cardui? All druggists sell $1.00 bottles
I then found
my kidneys were affected and of Wine of Cardui as well as 25c packhad severe pains across my back, and I felt ages of Thedford's
BJ

v

.

Black-Draug-

WINEofCARpVl

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.
-

Maxell
FARMING

j

iranft

LANDS UHDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

These farming land with perpetual water right are now being offered
lor tale In tracts ot forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
petual water rights from $17 to $29 per acre, according to location. Pay
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits 4
i ail kinds, and sugar beets grow so perfection.

I

GOLD TillNES.
N. M., are the goM
Grant, about forty miles west of Springer,
Baldy, where important mineral
Mining districts of Elitabethtown and
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as law
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
On this

i

r

Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fonnd at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming a
i f
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The MaxwelL Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

jlI

28-fo-

'

Nitro-glycerin-

F. SPIE6EL.BER6

A.

nitro-glycerin-

357 San Francisco Street.

'

time past.

Among the Assyrians, Egyptians and
Greeks the use. of iron, either cast or
wrought, was very limited, bronze be
ing the favorite metal for all purposes.
The difficulty of smelting the ore was
probably one reason for this, as well
as the now forgotten skill which enabled bronze to be tempered to steel-lik- e
'
edge.
Crystals range in size from over a
yard in diameter to a mere speck requiring a high power of miscroscope
to reveal their existence. Beryls have
been obtained in America more than
four feet In length by two and one-hal- f
feet in thickness, Weighing two
tons. Equally large crysand one-hal- f
tals of apatite have been found In Can.',
ada. 'J;
v
Bronze is an alloy of copper and tin
in varying quantities, the proportion
-

V

DOORS

CERRILLOS AND HAG AN GOAL

Notice for Publication
(Homestead Entry No. 5,221.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aus. 191901.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final nroof in sunuort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
Sept. 27, 1904. viz: Albino Z Gonzales for the
se!i nwji, ne!4 swk lots and 3 section Is,
township 16, north, range 12 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Guadalupe Roibal, Isidro Kibera,
Placido Armijo, Cesario Lujan, all of Peoos,
,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
i

Indian and rjcxican
Wares and Curios
Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

fSanfcrM, Baskets, Pottery, Rag,

Sour Stomach,

When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality wx rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and especially so if the digestion has been
weakened by constipation.
Eat slowly and not too freely of easily digested
food. Masticate the food thoroughly.
Let five hours elapse between meals,
find. when you feel a fullness and
weight In the region of the stomach
after
eating, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
sour stomach mav be avoided. For
sale by all druggists.
'

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5070.)

SCIENTIFIC
.

Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such
an old
difficulty encountered is in forming in brief was the condition
the longitudinal joints and in suitable soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Vercoupling connections, but these have sailles, O. For years he was troubled
been satisfactorily overcome, and a with kidney .disease and neither doc- large concern in Glasgow is now pos-- 1 I tors nor medicines gave him relief. At
ing to manufacture steel' pipej up to length he tried ; Electric Bitters. It
48 inrtiM In diameter.
put him on his feet in snort order and
Glass, shellac, resins, sulphur, gutta now he testifies: "I'm cn the road to
percha, silk and baked' wood are not- complete recovery." best on earth for
able insulating materials. Wires in liver and kidney troubles and all forms
which currents of electricity are pass- of stomach and bowel complaints. Only
ing are often arranged in cqjls. To 50c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
of electricprevent the lateral-passagA tJa'ce to QoV-'VYvity from one coil to another the wires
should be covered with a coating of
Take your family to the Bon Ton for
silk or : shellac "'Insulators on tele a change, occasionally." They will en- graph poles to which wires are attach- -

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain,' Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers'. Sondries
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKN MAIL OKDKB.
i

SANTA FE, N. MJC

,

of

At

Sir

ale

Undertalcing Parlors

ALL KINDS

Of PICTURE FRAMING,

DUDROW & MOUTEfJIE
FIN? MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

Not Lflck Bist Results.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the
v

pie with our fine

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

fJEVffl

That there is some difference
la wood. Oar wood Is the best
to be had ft always at your call- -

FIRE

e

.

peo- -

,

COAL MOKE

:

:

JB

EMBALM

Tt Latest SdestlBc Metboai ! r iliilitat
in EapWyea. Ccite Aaawcni Im tt rWtert Day Mjit r by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agm
Oar Parian Caastst af a Nicely aoa Aapraartatdy Ftttee Ua Satte al Ma. a
rla baa,
(jkacaia Areaac West SUa Plata. Saata Ft, New Medea,

DEPAKTMaST OF THB ISTEBIOB,
T.anH Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent.
190. Notice is hereby (riven that the follow-- .
lngr named settler has filed notice of bis in-

tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Saota Fe.
N. M.. on Oct. 21. 1901, vie: Aeapito Cortex
for the seK seM. n'i seM, s 12"t ne4. section 19.
east. He names
township 17 north, range
the following witnesses to prove his conand
cultivation of
tinuous residence upon
said land, vix: Prndencio Gonzales, Julio
Roibal, Cresencio Roibal. of Willis, N. M.
Guadalupe Montano, of Pecot, N. M.
Manukl K. Utbbo. Register.

Lino

OEOALTY
a.
'
To hare fee beat cf ercrythtaft in the fW,

e

H. B, Cartwright Ct Bro

at

NOT UNTIL MONDAY SEPT., 26,

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

SASH

bf

peeb stbeet

of tin being eight to twenty per cent.
The great fluidity of bronze when
melted, the slightness of its contraction on solidifying together, together
with Its density and hardness, make
it especially suitable for casting, and
allow of its taking the impress of the
mold with extreme sharpness and delAll Kinds of Building Material.
v
icacy.'
is
a
matter which
Litmus
coloring
STOVE
WOOD
TO
DRY
EXTRA
FIT YOUR
AND CUT
CORD AND STOVE
occurs in commerce in the form of
small blue tablets, which, however,
consist mostly, not of the pigment
Delivered to any part of the City.
proper, but of carbonate and sulphate
of
lime and other matter devoid of
V
j TRANSFER AND STORAGE
tinctorial value. Litmus is never used
We Haul Everything that It Movable.
as a dye, but is extensively employed
by chemists as a reagent for the detecII
Office
N.
Branch
and Yards Cerrillos,
h ) ns
35 Santa Fe
tion of free' acids and free alkalies. '
Experience in England has shown
that for the distribution of producer
gas, steel pipes give much better serv1-icSUrCOBPOKAT
than those made of iron. The only
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:Yonr order will receive prompt and careful attention.
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ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY

BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL

IN OUR

Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE

1NM
TI(E SUIT YOU'RE

m.

WW-

-

$17.50
--

We

must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make room
for our NEW FALL AND WINTER STOCK hence

FOR!

DONT MISS THIS CHANCE

We're positive IT'S HERE. We've Suits you can put right on, wear away,
Our Suits look right and are right In every
and be proud of your appearance.
way. Handsome in fabric, stylish in cut, faultless in fit, and withal at a reason
not
able price. It Isn't every store that can match ud to these requirements
"bv a long shot." If vou by your Fall Suit here, you'll get something.
We

and
Every arttele is Stylish,
Call and ask to see them
Well-Mad- e

well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored.

ate

CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE

or $23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $25. to $45. for Suit elegance.

See the Samples Displayed in our Window

TELEPHONE 36

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.

Up-to-D-

SCLIGFIAN BROS.

Out of the Otdihaty Rtit

are showing the new Brown Mixtures in Single or Double Breasted styles

narrow collars and lapels

Trousers cut correctly.

LOOIG

Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN

&

6

GOODS!"

P.O.BOX

219

to secure a franchise in El Paso or be used for the benefit of the Aid SoDeming and will therefore suspend op- ciety. - Those present were:
Judges
erations for the present. Mr. Balcomb McFie and Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
will probably return to the employ Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mr. and
of the Santa Fe Central Railway Com- Mrs. Goebel, Mr. and Mrs. Twining,
pany and jointhe engineering corps Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
The Fifteen Club ,will begin the 1904
of the Albuquerque
Eastern, under Winter, and Mr. and Mrs. Bishop;
1905 meetings on the 14th of October,
Chief Engineer J. R. Farwell.
Mesdames
WoodFiske,
Jons,
R. R. Larkin, principal of the Las
Guild of the Church of the Holy ruff, Whitman, Warner,, Corrrick,
The
Vegas High School, was among today's
Faith met at the residence of Mrs. L. Harvey, Hurt Sparks, Belle Han-nfsctorer of
UNI 99
visitors in the Capital.
Willettta Hanna, Nellie Cricb- B. Prince yesterday afternoon.
The
W. H. Dearstyne, representing the
en-- ! ton. Hall and Walker.
was
Misses Morrow,
all
largely
attended,
meeting
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Peters Paper Company, of Denver,
tering into the literary, and social fea Irene DuVal, Easley, McDaniel, Read.
spent the day in the city on business.
tures of the afternoon. Dainty refresh Leadingham, Begsie Read, McQuarry,
SILVERWARE,
ments were served by the hostess to Walter, Moore, Brengle, Harvey," Cran-dal- l,
W. B. Childers, United States attor
ward the end of the afternoon.
Wood, Bishop, Whiman and
ney, who has been in Santa Fe on legal
ALL Wam (NT DOMN Df
business, returned to his home at Al
Mrs.. Thomas B. Catron gave a seven Green. Messrs. Wrjghtsman, Stephens,
Fob Chains,
buquerque last night.
o'clock dinner last Saturday evening, McCord, Harvey, Rev. Sevier and Dr.
fSggree Neck Chains,
C.
R.
Mrs.
McClure and daughter,
in honor of Miss Jeanette Griffin, of Charles A. Wheelon.
Filigree Souvenb Spoons,
Kansas
Jean, are expected in Santa Fe shortly two-steCity, and her niece, Miss Ella
andwaltz
on their way home. to Silver City from
St. Michael's College Picnic.
Fflifree Brooch Pins.
A party of pleasure seekers left this Goodson. The table was beautifully
effect being in green.
Louisa, Kentucky.
The pupils of St. Michael's College
Filigree BrmiltfBj
morning for Nambe Fall3 on a day's decorated, the
Mrs. W. R. Dye will entertain the trip. The usual good things were' tafc-- The dinner was served Mexican style, held their fall picnic at Tesuque on
Wallace Reading Club at cards Mon en along and it is not expected that the guests remaining at the table un Thursday morning. The Ancient City
day afternoon in honor of her sister-- the return trip will be made until dusk. til ten o'clock. Those present, "besides was thoroughly awakened by the colF
Side Plait' Miss Mary Dye.
Those who composed the party were the guests of honor, were Mrs. Fink lege yells and jokes of as gay a crowd
A party chaperoned by Mrs. L. B. Mrs. Jacob Weltmer, Mrs. B. M. Thorn- bine, Miss Waldo, Miss Staab, Miss Ni' of lads as has been seen in many a
Prince and Miss Staab will visit Taos as, Miss Bates, of New York, and Miss na Otero, Miss McKenzie and Messrs. year. The students were out , to enCharles Spencer, Charles C. Catron,
on the 30th of the month to witness! Alice Atkinson.
joy their fall picnic. After a twjjB
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
Manuel B. Otero, Vere Boyle, Levi A. hours'" ride in the midst of
feast.
Geronimo
San
the
aromaff
John A. Laughlin, of Trinidad, Coloand Willard Barney.
pineat1 and junipers the party stopped
S. M. Wharton, editor of the Alamo- - rado, arrived in the city last night and Hughes
O. C. Watson and wife, who returned near' the Indian Pueblo of
Tesuque.
gordo Journal, has returned to, Otero lis registered at the Palace. Mr. Laijgh on
from a sixteen days' trip Here, on a beautiful green flat, surCounty, after a day passed In con' lin has the contract for the erection of to Thursday
St. Louis and Chicago, are very en- rounded,, by orchards, the college boys
sulfation at Democratic headquarters. the Territorial Reform School, at El
thusiastic about their visit to the enjoyed a most agreeable outing, playto
on
is
his
and
that
way
Rito,
of
Kansas
'B.
place World's Fair.
H.
Pain, of
City, father
Mr, Watson declares it ing ball, runnine foot taces. wander
Mrs. Frost, is expected to arrive here on business connected with the build to be marvelous and
predicts that no ing over the hills and bluffs, chasing
tomorrow evening for a visit with his ing of this institution. He will be ac
so
in
vast
its
exposition
scope will be rabbits and squirrels or visiting the InI.
H.
at the Frost residence on companied by
Rapp, the Las
daughter
to- come. dian Pueblo.
held
for
For
many
years
again
Headquarters
.
They did not forget to
architect.
Palace Avenue.
had to make do ample justice to the good things to
The
criticism
he
that
only
S. K. Aumond, of Mobile, Alabama,
Hon. Antonio Joseph left this morn
is that it is too big. The New Mexico eat. of which there were Dlentv.
ing on the Denver & Rio Grande for William Rice, of Louisville, Kentucky building impressed him as being very
to President Botulph and Broth
his home at Ojo Caliente, after several James Forsythe, of Moundsville, .West artistic in its exterior as well as inter- thajiks
er Fabian. Tired, after a never-to-bor
Dunkirk
on
court
and I 1,T
Virginia,
Htnry mrdy,
ior appearwiceand he said it is aston- forgotten day of sport, the boys returndays passed in Santa Fe
XT
iiew ion, miss saan TIT
waispn, 01 ishing to note that more people visit ed to the college in the evening having
political business.
Try a Jar of
Delaware, Miss Freda it than many of the larger state buildJudge and Mrs. D. H. McMillan, of Washington,
enjoyed to the fullest extent the fall
of St. Louis, and Miss.Frank ings.
Schmidt,
BISHOP'S GRAPE M1TJITE OB OBflJEflTE
t
to
on
Louis
in
St.
a
visit
are
Socorro,
picnic, and wishing President Botulph
the World's Fair. They expect to ex ie Darlington, of Sandusky, Ohio, are
would let them have, an outing like
A. Hughes gave a tally-hLevi
parat
Sunmount
AND
Tent
FRIDAY
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY
tend their visit to Buffalo, New York, prospective guests
ty Thursday evening. The inclement that at least once a month.
City.
VEGETABLES DAILY
their old home, before returning.
weather interfered to a certain extent
j
W. Scott Smith, private secretary to
Mrs. G. W. Harrison, wife of Dr.
with the outdoor part of the program.
e
Card Party.
of
at
the
the
Wash
Secretary
Interior,
drove about the city and in
The
Harrison, of Albuquerque, has return'
party
W."
H.
Mrs:
entertained
Whiteman
D.
C, who has been in Phoenix, the suburbs for a short time and then
ed from a visit to Chicago and Notre ington,
thirty-eigh- t
Bro-dieu
ladies
at
on
a
to
Governor
visit
Arizona,
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
to the residence of Mr. Hughes. Here chre
Dame, Indiana, at which latter town
at her resi
to
is
of
afternoon,
that
yesterday
air-tigexpected
Territory,
of
odor-proin
In
Sealed
two
children
school.
was
she
a well prepared supper
placed
ready for dence on Palace Avenue. The house
Creamery in the world.
reach here tomorrow and will for the the
guests and the balance of the ev had been, beautifully decorated with
Frederick Mervine is spending a next two
.
.
.
a
at
Ex
be
.
the
guest
days
packages
was passed with music and in
brief vacation in Santa Fe. He Is the ecutive Mansion
the flags of all nations, while the hallwhere his daughter, ening conversation.
Miss Scott sang
of Mr. and Mrs. George W, Miss Edna
gue-- t
general
way was draped with red, white and ',
Smith, ha3 been since her a few solos which were
Hickox' and has visited them several return fromheartily appre blue flags, with the Russian and JapBoth will
Albuquerque.
ciated by her listeners. Those prestimes heretofore. He is a resident of
likely leave for theast Tuesday next. ent were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Selig- - anese war flags crossed. In the parlor
Kansas City.
Benjamin M. Read was pleasantly man, Miss Edna Scott Smith, Miss JN1- a portrait of George Washington was
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron left today for
surprised Wednesday by his children na Otero, Miss Dye, Miss Stapp, Miss surrounded by American, Hawaiian,
a visit to the Louisiana Purchase Ex with
a birthday dinner. The day was Goodson and Manuel B. Otero, Dr. J. and Cuban flags, while a picture of
St. Louis, and will visit Chi the
at
position
for
:
:
501b. Sack
anniversary of Mr. Read's birth, A. Massie, Charles Spencer and Char- General Grant was also appropriately
BOSS PATENT
cago and other eastern cities before re and a substantial dinner had been, pre
draped. The party was decidedly mil-tar.
les C. Catron.
lb. Sack
for
CRYSTAL PATENT :
turning. Her trip will be of three or pared and a token of love from each
the , ladies being divided Into
four weeks' duration.
A.
Mrs.
entertained
and Japanese forces. The talGeorge
Russian
Fleming
In
of
of
honor
the family
member
the
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron was at home occasion. It was a quiet family af- at cards on Wednesday afternoon at ly cards were made of Russian and
tablets-werTuesday evening, for the last time be fair, only Sheriff Alexander Read, a her home on Chappelle Street, in hon Japanese emblems, while the
laor
Seut.
at
of
Miss
her
Russian
Colo.,
The
Mexico
29Jh
forts.
New
Russian'
28th,
and
Louisiana
Woods,
on
to
a visit the
fore leaving
Fair, Durango,
sister,
For the Colorado
Josephine
brother, and his two daughters, Anita
euchre was dies held the forts, never moving from
and 30th, the Denver & Rio Grande will sell round trip tickets from Saipta Purchase Exposition. Many called to ana Elana, being present outside the of Chicago.
played, Mrs. J. W. Raynolds securing the tables whether they won or lost,,
Fe for 13.15, final return Jimit Oct. 3d. For further information apply to wish Mrs. Catron a pleasant journey to immediate family.
first prize and Mrs. L. B. Prince the the Japanese ladies maintaining a Vig
B. W. Bobbins, Traveling Freignt and Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
the World's Fair.
second honors. After cards," refresh orous bombardment against each, fort.
Heloise and Diberta. and sons. Ammon ments were served
by the hostess. As was to be expected, the Japanese
Miss Waldo, who have been in the city am1
rntt 1(lft thia mfvrn,nff hv tu The
room
was
profusely dec- ladies won the prizes, Mrs. E. A. Fiske,
dining
tor the past two weeks guests at the Santa Fe Central and Rock Island
with red and white ' dahlias, Mrs. J. H. Sloan and Mrs. T. B. Catron
orated
Palace Hotel, expect to return east
fnr Tnnpfea Kansas where
while nasturtiums and sweet peas being the lucky stormed of the RusTuesday. Miss Waldo's health has
vJsit reiatives for a few days and were used in the other rooms. The sian
strongholds. After the battles
been benefited by her sojourn in this then proceed to St Louis. After a
were Mesdames J. W. had been, fought, Mrs. Whiteman ap-"- "
present
guests
'
city.
ten days' stay at the World's Fair, the
Raynolds, ,J. L. Seligman,' Arthur
Continued on Page "ive.
Secretary and Mrs. J. W. Reynolds family will return to Kansas for a
Amado Chaves, J. H. Sloan,
and children expect to move into their lengthy visit. Ammon Dibert will go A: M.
Bergere, C. N. Lord, N. B.
new home on Grant Avenue the latter from the fair to Quincy, Illinois, to
C. B. Vodges, Arthur Staab,
Laughlin,
The
house
week.
take a course of study in the Gem City E: A .Fiske, Stevenison, L. B,i Prince, J.
part of the coming
has been thoroughly renovated and Commercial Colleee.
G.' Schumann,
Charles Bishop, J. H.
will make an exceedingly comfortable
F. P. Sauerwein, the well known Walker, Charles Haynes, F. P. Owen
'
home.
foil line of Wash EmCalifornia
artist, whose paintings and Miss Smith, of Washington, D, C Keeps
Ernest Dougherty returned to. Santa have been on private exhibition at the and the Misses Phelps and Morrison.
broidery Silks, Battenfcerg
Fe last evening from a visit to Chica Palace Hotel for the last week, left
Aid
Ladies'
The
social
Braids, Thread, etc., etc. ,
the
by
given,
on
St. Louis. He is
his wayi this morning for Taos, where he will
go and
at
church
of
the
Society
Hardware homePresbyterian
to Fresno, California, and while pasg a month ln work among the in.
Wool for Knitting and Crocheting;
the home of Mr. and Mrs, C, L. Bishop,
Shawls and various pretty
STORE here, is the guest of Mr. and Mlrs dians. Mr. Sauerwein always lives Thursday
evening, proved a social and
Articles. Charles A. Haines. He left for Cali with his subjects and makes a thor
The threatening
financial sHiccess.
'
7
fornia this evening.
ough study of their characteristics be weather kept a number away but about
Mrs. Palen, who has been on a visit fore he attempts to reproduce them 55 were present. f Supper was paid for INFANTS and CHILDS
WOOLEN VESTS.
to her daughter, Mrs. Harding, at Syr- on canvass, it is understood tnai ine according to the number of letters in
X St 36
acuse, New York, will likely return to artist will return to Santa Fe for a a person's name, one cent per letter.
to be given, all ab- - BABY BOIIETS II FACT BEST k MOST -Santa Fe about the first week in Oc- short period after his visit to Taos.
The full name--hatober. Mrs. Harding, it is expected,
DESIRABLY LIRE OF MILLIIERT
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Balcomb, of El breviations being ruled out. After rewill accompany her for a visit to her Paso, formerly of this city, Intend to freshments were served, the assembTHERE
FOUND
BE
ALWAYS
TO
parents here.
make their future home in Albuquer lage was favored with vocal and inI. H. Rapp, of Las Vegas, architect que, xne MimDres water company, strumental music by the Misses Walfor "Z"oi3.rsel.
of the new High. School building in With which Mr. Balcomb is connected ter, Easley and others. The proceeds
-PLAZA
SOUTH
this city, arrived last night from the as engineer, has thus far been unable amounted to nearly $15,00, which will

JEWELRY

IAMONDS jj

north. While here he attended the
session, of the city Board of Education
this afternoon at which the bids for
the construction of the building were
opened.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hill, of St.
Louis, who have been at the Claire
for the last two days, left for EsjSanola
this morning, from which point they
will journey overland to Taos,- arriv-ing-'i- n
time for the Indian ceremonies
on the last day of the month.
The first of the weekly dances which
will be given each week during the
winter months by Mrs. Lilian Hersy,
was held yesterday evening &t the
Elks' Hall. Ten couple were In attend
ance and a very enjoyable evening was
passed in the delightful whirl of the
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ing and entering and larceny in a
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
dwelling; Edgar Smith, larceny in a
March, burglary and
CITY TOPIC- S- dwelling;In William
a shop; Mike Daly, assault
larceny
(Continued from page Four.)
with intent to murder and assault with
j jt ji, j j jt ji jt
a deadly weapon; William R. Eddingand soon
peared with a flag of truce
'
Wanted A girl to do general house- ton,
forgery and uttering forgery; and
previous animosity .was forgotten in work.
at the New Mexican Manuel
Cedron, larceny in a shop.
the dainty refreshments that had been office. Apply
,
v
hostess.
A
the
dispatch from' New York says that
prepared by
Scott Dibert now leads the high score
El Dorado.
the choicest Rocky Ford cantaloupes sell
El Dorado, by RIdgely Torrence, is contest at the Andrews alleys by a score
there atf 50 cents a crate, while inferior
'"'
a five-ac- t vdrama, the scene of which of 257.
bring enough to pay
The train from the south and the wes cantaloupes hardly
Is laid in part in New Mexico and the
the freight from Colorado to New York I
I 1 1
Ml-- .
principal character of which is a man
too
to
live
not
does
it
Sometimes
pav
famous in the early history of the afternoon. '
V
near the source of supply.
Francisco
W.
H.
Goebel advertises the Rambler
southwest,
Vasquez de
are made that gutters on
Complaints
commander of the first Spanish Bicycle in today's issue of the New Mexi
Don Gaspar Avenue are not prcperly
expedition which was sent out in can. Read about it.
care of and that the approaches
taken
searoh of the Seven Cities of Cibola.
Aneavy dew was apon the ground to the Don Gaspar Avenue bridge are
:
i
The other character? of importance in and the routs this
a very tin
morning:,
j
these
froai
overflows
gutters
the play are Heron d' Alarcon, admir- usual occurrence for Santa Fo.
injured by
on rain days. This is a matter
al of the little fleet which sailed up the
Martin Monroe, a Santa Fe Central especially
Pacific coast with the intention of cowhich deserves the speedy attention of
is confined to his residence
operating with the land forces; Luis engineer,threatened with an attack of the city administration.
C. E. Ross, of El Paso, Texas, has arde Uoeda, a friar; Sir Philip Perth, an being
'i.
rived in Santa Fe to accept the position
Englishman, liberated after a Nthirty-fiv- e pneumonia.
H. Frank, a commercial traveler from of
Spanish stenographer at the Repubyears' imprisonment, to accomwent to Albuquerque last night lican
Omaha,
pany the expedition; and Beatrix d'
headquarters. Mr. Ross is an effEstrada, in love with Coronada, who after spending a day calling on Santa icient manipulator of a typewriter and
desires that he shall marry her before Fejbuslness houses.
succeeded yesterday in sending' over a
B. B. Youmans, a drug salesman from hundred
the expedition starts and which she
letters to the Spanish "reading
Own
wishes to accompany. Her father ob- San Francisco, returned from Taos yes population of New Mexico.
jects to Coronada, but the latter urges terday afternoon and left for Las Vegas
A dispatch from Las Vegas says that
upon her the necessity of patience and on last evening's train.
To
not a night has passed for a week with
E. P. Thompson, an Albuquerque out the
hope.
of
in
some
burglary
perpetration
The play carries them through the lumberman, who has been in the city on
the Meadow City. On Thursday even
long, desperate and fruitless journey business for the past week, left this
ing, Ryan and Blood's store was robbed
to the Missouri River.
for
for the third time. From the Eldorado
The author is a young man of prom morning will Espanola.
be a meeting of the execu
There
ise. He understands dramatic istruc
Hotelj carpets valued at $125 were stolen
in
New Goods. New
ture and he has a good control of his tive committee of the Capital City Club In broad daylight on Wednesday.
& Watson
office
at
of
Wunscbmann
the
verse. He shows ability in that his
The Plaza is sorely in need of atten
work lends itself to quotation, which this evening at 8 o'clock.
tion. In many places where the walks
J. E. Haines, an Albuquerque busiis, after all, the great, literary test. A
have been worn away leaving low
man must riot only know how to say ness man, passed last night in Santa Fe,
places, large pools of water accumulate
things, but he must, have something leaving for Colorado this morning on after a rain and render it yeryjncon-venien- t
really worth saying. In this respect the Denver & Rio Grande.
to the public. The city authoriEI Dorado Is a lay of promise. The
H. E.,Glbson, J. P. Connor and War ties should see
that these holes are
book is published by John Lane, New ren Reynolds, lelt this morning on a
Guns and Ammunition Beat Made.
filled up and the water properly drained
York and London.
hunting and prospecting trip east in off
'
.
the Sangie de Cristo range of
Bricks are now being hauled to the
The Bon Ton is the oldest establishUnited States secret service man, who
downtown district for the new crossings desired to send the
ed hotel in the city and under its able
paraphernalia to
Rock is now being hauled to the court
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
which will be laid at once. Over 30,000 Washington to be destroyed. The
management endeavors to be
new
stone
will
house
which
for
the
wall,
this
in every detail.
in
be
will
used
bricks
improvement outfit had been captured some years
soon replace the whitewashed wooden
as fourteen crossings are to be built. before and had been used as evidence
structure, which now Incloses the coun- Today the
COACH EXCURSIONS.
city engineer alloted the re in a prosecution.
ty building.
number of bricks for each cross
quisite
Via Santa Fe Central and Rock Island,
There will be a regular meeting of ing, and the convicts will distribute their
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Ten-DaLimit.
the Woman's Board of Trade in the loads according to these figures.
Plump cheeks; flushed with the soft
of health, and a pure complexion,
library rooms at 2:30 o'clock Monday
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Owing to the rapidly increasing popu. glow
. .
$27.75 to St. Louis and return.. . , .
afternoon. All members are requested lation at Sunmount, the proprietors will make all women beautiful, and so do
Selling days, Sept. 24th, 27th, October to be
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton
CVXUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
present.
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to property as between an estate and a have tsold a pile of it and can recom
"I was perfectly charmed with its
stranger." 2. "That the proceedings mend it highly. Joseph McElhlney, beauty of tore ind delightful touch,
in the District Court to vacate an or Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem
Francis ifitsen.
der of the probate court adjudicating dy a good friend when troubled with a "Their tone is sweet as well as reson
N. Mondragofi, Mgr.
rights between an estate and a 6trang cough or cold. It always affords quick ant Are remarkably adapted for acer will be dismissed because the judg relief and is pleasant to take. For companying the voice." Clementine
You will find no other kind in Burlingment of the probate court Is not a sale by all druggists. .
de Vere Sapio.
cloud upon the title." f
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
richness
of tone, splendid carrying
New
of
Mexico,
appellee.
Territory
It Is an, admitted fact that real estate,
the Burlington and particular people are
excellent action." Rosa OLaughlia Building, Don Gasnar Avesoe.
vs. Jessie smitn, appellant: Appeal financial men and merchants all say power andfrom the District Court of San Miguel that quickeot and best results are ob- Olitzka.
cordially invited to make inspection whenTHE STORY 4 CLARK PIANO CO.
County; Judgment of lower court re tained by advertising In the "New
ever they have opportunity.
,
Employ only expert workmen and no 9
versefl. 1. A plea in abatement in a Ifexicaa."
work or contract .work Is dons
piece
A
ver
verified.
be
must
case
criminal
cleanliness
In summer,
and good air
In their factories.
ification upon information and belief
AL BUILDING &
mean much to the traveler. He wants
They have won renown on two con
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
is no verification, and renders the plea
'
LOAN ASSOCIATION
With family around expecting Mm tinents for excellence and beauty of
demurrable.. 2. Where title to ani
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
their Instruments.
v
; Will assist you to
mals the subject of larceny, is sought to die, and a son riding for life, 18
Prices and terms most liberal.
both.
New
Discov
Dr.
to
to be established by brand, a certifi miles,
get
I
King's
Own
Own
Call on
General Agent for New
cate of the recorder's brand must be ery for Consumption, Coughs and Mexico, - the
Let me tell you about the low rates
own
landlord.
Be
your
Pay your
shown. 3. A motion to strike out the Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesrille, Ind.,
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Loafs
rent Into the Building & Loan
of a witness is seasonable endured death's agonies from asthma;
testimony
and other points East,
Association and thus pay for your
but this wonderful medicine gave
under the facts in this case.
- 8anta Fe, N. M. hom'e.r
relief and soon cured him. He Who will' show
James B. Oman, plaintiff in error,
you the Story and
vs. James L. Van Arsdel et al., error writes: "I now sleep soundly every Clark
The Association has on hand money
Pianos in the several styles and
to District Court; Santa ' Fe ' County. night" Like marvelous cures of con- finish
toloan on desirable property.
Walnut
Mahogsny,
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
Hungarian
The judgment of the court below af sumption,
pneumonia,
bronchitis, and Golden Oak. , ,
For particulars call on or addresi
colds and grip prove - its
firmed
and
decides.
, 1. A right fully coughs,
General
..
F.
VALLBRY,
Agent
J.
the secretary,-..to defeat matchless merits for all throat and
matured
under
law,
existing
R
, DENVER
&. J. CBJCHTON. .
a debt by a plea of the statute of- lim- lung troubles. Guaranteed botues The Now Mexican Printing Com
'"
SANTA 'FE. N. 1
itations Is neither a rested right nor a 50e. and 1.00. Trial bottles free at pany will do your job work with neat SRIFFlNjBLOCK,
nets and dispatch.
property right, and may be taken Fischer Drug Company. Santa Fe.
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ma

And many other cainful and seriotis
ailments from wtich most mothers!
suffer, 'can be avoided by the nse of
ican.
CTT3 maiBBI
i uis great remeay
is a
d
to women, carrying
Ar)J II them through their most critical.

n

Palace: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. LawNew York; John A. Laughlin,
rence,
Inspect
Trinidad; I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas; B. O.
-

The United States Coal Mine
or Paid the Camp a Visit

i

Selbach, Denver; N. W. Violette, St.
sonal Notes.
God-senE. E. Ross, El Paso; W. H.
Louis;
Jo. E... Sheridan, United States Coal
Mine Inspector for, the Territory, came Dearstyne,. Denver. y
Claire: J. E. Haines, Albuquerque;
Arrival Wlfri esfafw an A Tin TIOITI ' into camp on Tuesday morning of this
R. R. Larkin, Las Vegas; W. C. Morover
to
look
the
who
uses
week
'Mother's
propermining
No woman
FrienJ" need fear the suffering
gan, Clarendon, Texas; G. L. Erbard,
ties here.
B. B. Youmans, F. W. Jordan,
v, and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
A public dance was given last Sat Omaha;
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in urday night at the Madrid Opera San Francisco.
Bon Ton : James Blair, Rose ; F. N.
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child
House by Richard Nathan, the mine
Blake,
Bland; F, N. Elliott, Salt Lake
The
dance
Butler.
clerk, and Clarence
uo neaauiy, strong ana
City.
came near being a failure owing to the
rood natured. Our book
Normandie: C. W. Rawlins, W. M
indisposition of the orchestra.
Ray Houser, Olney,
Thomas Jones, the Cerrillos mer- Byrnes, Denver;
J. D. May, Bland; M. M. SuIllinois;
teweiffhtincoldtoeverv
his
with
sister,
chant, spent Sunday
w
w
f
Las Vegas; F. W. Stewart, Trini
Mrs. Turner, in the camp on last Sun- nat,
woman, and will be sent free in plain
Alex G. McFerri, Colorado;
dad;
.
day.
envelope by addressing application to
George Cullen, Chicago; J. W. Hunthouse
moved
,from
George Flaherty
.
er San Pedro.
Crodfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
No. 18 on the front row to house No.
row.
back
53, in the
First-clas- s
cooks, first-clas- s
waiters,
The family of William West, the bi- - first-clas- s
meals
and first-clas- a
treat
to
moved
back
Jtuminous pit boss,
ment at the Bon Ton.
Starkville, Colorado, last Saturday.
William Ments, of Albuquerque, representing a life insurance company,
RUB ON
was a camp visitor on Thursday of last
BOOIS, STATIOJVEipr,
AGAZIES, PERIODICALS. week and
left here for San Pedro and
Golden on Friday morning, going home
Headquarters for
on the stage on Saturday evening. He
came in the interests of his company.and the Rheumatism's gone,
J. A. Wood, superintendent of the
Gold Bullion Company, of Golden,
passed through camp on his way home
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
last Monday.
Santa Fe. N. M.
ao8 San Francisco St.
A case was heard in the justice of
and Only Genuine.
ZftV
LMVBAFE. Original
Always reliaols. Ladles, ask Druffrfrt
the peace court on Monday, between
In KU md Gold metallic boies. scaled
two colored women who had been ex
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refute
Dangerous tiubntltutlonn and Imitaercising their pugilistic proclivities too
tions Buy of your Druggist, or scad 4e. in
lUmpi for Particulars, ToAtfraonlaU
freely on each other!
and "Relief for Ladle." if Utttr. br re
A party of Madrid boys, composed
turn Mali. 11.000 Tenimoaikls. Sold by
DrugLiitn.
Cblebenter Chemical Co
of the following, went to Galisteo on
MadlMoo tin Mara. VUILA 14
taor
last Sunday to hunt ducks: Diego Martinez, Clarence Butler and David J,
TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
Results no ducks.
Phillips.
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
Mrs. Jones, of Cerrillos, is visiting
in Primero, Colorado, this week.
Five houra for the round trip.
and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only fire-proThe Madrid Reds, with William
ow rates
drivers.
Experienced
manager, went to Lamy and and good teams.
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing West as bats
with that team on last
crossed
GEORGE J. SAFPORD & SON,
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Sunday, with a score of 11 to 3 in favEspanola, N. M
of the Madrid team.
M M' or Mrs.
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
Decker moved into camp from
Cerrillos the early part of the week.
She will make her home in the camp
AMERICAN
EUROPEAN PLAN.
I
with, her son Joseph.
Mrs. Ruhard Lumley, wife of BlackPostal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building smith
' A. M.
Lumley, of the bituminous mine,
DETTEI,BACHlsMgr.
Is visiting in Primero, Colorado, this
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
week.
Drs. Palmer and Yoakum were camp
Tiie book bindery of the New Mexi-caPrinting Company has been so visitors on last Friday.
The Largest Hall in the City
much enlarged and improved of late that it is the best south of Pueblo to
of
A.
master
mechanic
Earl
Turner,
for
the Mexico line and between Dallas, Texas, end Los Angeles, California.
the mines at Madrid, has been on the
sick list for a few days but is better Balls
at this time.
A picnic party composed of the fol- Parties
lowing: Mr. and Mrs: Gus Olson and
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
daughter, Florence, and Dr. and Mrs. Private and
Clarke, spent the day in one of the Public Entertainments
China ware, Glassware,
sad KoldJags Moras amd Xaagw
beautiful canons of the Ortiz mounMUda to Order
Goods BoU om
tains on last Sunday.
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc.
Mrs. Olson and Mrs., Clarke spent
last Saturday at Bonanzo.
A regular communication of CerrilCljAHLES WAGNER
los Lodge, No. 19, A. F. & A. M at
Seating Capacity, 450
"
Cerrillos, New Mexico, will be held
'
"Licensed Embalmer this evening.
Large Stage
Mr. and Mrs. Hawland, of Cerrillos,
expect to start on an extended eastern
i f . nvr, .i7iYi7,vqy.-.- 2i'
For terms apply
trip next Thursday, and will be
How-larigpne six weeks, after which Mrs.
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
A. M.
accompanied by her daughter,
Night Calti
jobs welaence Telephone No. i.
will go into the Hudson Bay country, iox Hancock St.
Santa Fe. N.M.
Canada', to look after some business in'
on
......
to
Cerrillos
w
terests and will return
Triim
or about the first of the year.
ffl
When You Come to

j

m www

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

MADRID NEWS ITEMS.

v

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPT. 22 and 23,

"

Elegant styles, carefully selected by Miss Green,

il

ull

op

7

who will be in charge of the department and glad
to show the ladies of Santa Fe all the latest shapes

Km

at reasonably prices

:

:

:

:

:

:

jTMER

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

EEMIYROYAL

PILLS

BOI.K AOKHT

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

Lemp's St Louis Beef

I

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

jj

jt

1 Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

FILLEt

Phone No. 38.

of

HOTEL Avenue
NORMANDIE
Street.
Don Gaspar

J

OR

-

OPERA

HOUSE

J

.

THE Clf AS. VAGJIEU FVRJ1ITUI(E

CO

AMft

I

4

y

.

to0

and "Water
i$

Reasonable rates for board and room.
Good table and service.
Well furnished rooms.
New furniture
All windows screened.
Free bath in connection.
iC

CARRIE L. THOMAS,

ft
I

DO YOU

EAT

Proprietor.

?.

If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the

erensde are

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

&

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Dettelbach,

NEW MEXKtU

CMUN

o

POEilga 0 DjJe3.

;.

Albaqnerqne Don't Forget

Jt J

J

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING MATERIALS

S

guiutttJL

&,

Burtuz, Proprietors.

.

Qab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Ayenne and Second Street
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Santa

Fe Central Railway System.

the Short Line in connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Eock
Island route. Rates for the Woild's Fair, at St. Louis, $43,55, for
the round trip. Tickets
A

Use

THE NEW LIN

K

on sale September 19, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,
4th 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,

Effective Sunday, September

No

'

the'-Expoa-

CONNECTING ALL TH E
G R EAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
o
N EWA

F

MEXICO

f
Tickets also on sale

to KANSAS

CITY,

and

.vV

DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

8.15
8.35
9.00
9.25
9.45
10.25
11.00

Stations.

Ml

12.50
1.25
1.5J
2.
8.20

Alt! No,

Lve. ..Santa Fe...Arr
..Uonaoiana...
.Vesra Blanca..
... Kennedy.. . ,

Clark.,...

..... Stanley
,., Jkloriarty ...
....Mcintosh...
...Estancia....
Willard..,.

11.25

...FrogregBO...
Bianea

Arr. ..Torrance,. Lve

7,000!

8,930
6,400
6,050
6,125
6,370
6,250
6,175
6,140
6,125
6.210
6,285
6,475

at Santa Fe, N.

2

00
40
.15
50
30
55
20
55
50
20

.50
30
45

p

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

a
a
a

with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado,: Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North
Connecting

To the "World's
Fair."

11, 1904.

M.,

$43.55

urn

COAq TICKETS

$25.75

Limit 90 Days
On Sale

On Sale Daily

LIMIT

UNIT.

Sept., 19, 20, 28, 29.
Oct., 3, 4, 5. 6, 19, 20, 26, 27.

15 Days.

10 Days.

'

;

N. M., witii

Shortest lines, and the El
System for
best service via this Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
ronte.
points east and for EI Paso, Texas and
;.

For any additional information call on or address 8. B Grimshaw
Oenerel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

W. H. ANDREWS,

1

all
points eaBt.' lowest west
rates, quickest time,
Connecting at Torrance,
CHICAGO,

Going via the Santa
Fe yoti are landed

North Bound

South Bound

djn-in-

'

Lt$&
APtS'.BAeK

Sfto

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

trains carry Pullman
g
sleepers," tourist and

car
Service un- surpassed. All trains of
this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on this line have no
change of cars but are
taken, directly to the
gates, of
tton.
j

I

pro-Dosa-

26th and 27th. Limited
for return for ninety"
days from date of sale.
In np event will the final
return. limit. of these
tickets in any case exceed December 31st,
,1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.

'

U. . Indian school bantaFe. New Alex
eta.,
Ion. September 12 .1904. Sealed uroDOsals en
dorsed. "Propoials for buildirifr materials.,
eto.". and addressed to the undersigned at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be received at the
Indian School until 2:00 o'clock jP. M. of
October 6. 1904, for furnishing and delivering
where required, as needed, during the fiscal
rear ending: dune au, ltfuft, aDout w,w teet ot
umber. 2Z.U0U lath. 4U.UUU shineles. 6 doori
and windows. 300 corner blocks. 7.1,000 brick,
200 bu. lime, 5 bundles hair, 13 squares tin
rooflnar. 36 stone stills, besides a quantity of
locks, sash pulleys, cords and weights, spout
ing;, etc. as per list and specinoations oDtain-ab- le
at the school. Bidders are requested to
state specifically the price of each artiole to
be offered under contract, all articles so
offered to be subject to rigid inspection. The
and all bids,
right is reserved to reject ifany
deemed for the
or any part of any bid.
best interest of the service. Each bid must
be acoomDanied by a certified check or
draft udod some United States denositorv.
or solvent national bank, made payable to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at
l.
least live per cent of the amount of the
which check or draft shall be forfeit
ed to the United States io ease a bidder re
ceiving: an award shall fail to execute
nrnmntlv a satisfactorv contract in accord
ance with his bid : otherwise to be returned
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in
lieu of certified chet k will not be considered.
For further information, apply to Clinton
J. Crandall, Superintendent.

B. GMMSIIAW.
G. F. & P. A.

ail points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
.Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information aodress
X
;..
A. Q. GRIMSHAW,
i
General JPasaenger Agent,

Chicago and return l$4555e!one way via St; LOUIS, on sale daily,
return limit October 31st,
r,.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
- H.S LUTZ Agent
,

-

'X'

I

r

X

l,l.w.iiii...lli)jjfy

IM,,,,",

T
1.

,:"

j

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday. September

'

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

Jt jt

J

grocery Telephone

r.U'

No. 4.

The potatoes from Greeley, Colora- rank as being of the very highest
quality. We are now receiving them,
s
and they are very fine indeed.
$1.65
cwt

.&

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We never tire of telling the good
polities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
jnrt, clean and of a most delicate
SaTor. These good qualities are re- taiued and preserved by the package,
which is" air tight, moirture and odor

V;

ii

Wfcy not use our bread? It is made
according to the most approved methyls. It contains nothing that could by

iT

Only the choicest cuts of packing
.Souse corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
2Uja, etc.

a-

p
?

'1

1

i

i

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

-

I

-

ft.
a

CASH

-:-

STORE

-

Daintily made.
A

JJ

l,

5

ace'trimmed. Just the thing to wear with the
'
i
i . beparate
new
sitixts
Biyxe
'

See the new
somely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before yoa decide on yoor purchase z : : :
stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, hand-

ri

We carry the finest SHOES in the cotmtry, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown

iff'
9

Shoe Co.

Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
&
COME AND SEE US
GIVE US A TRIAL

'4'

Catron Block, East Side Plata.
MAMOTACTURBK OF

Pexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

4

1

uood to prime steers, 85.45 C$ 80 .40;
85.40; stockerc
poor to medium. 83 00
and feeders, 83 00 (d 84 10; cows 81.50
84.50; heifers, 83.00
84.75; canners,
81.00
84.00;
8180; bulls, 81.75
86.50; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83 00
83.55
steers, $3.35
$5.75; western
$4.75.
Sheep market strong.
Good to choice wethers, 83.60
84.25;
fair to choice mixed, 83.00
$3.80;
western' sheep, 82.50
84.15; native
lambs, 83.50 fi? 86.00; western lamhs
$3.50(3 85.35.

ii

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

'

,

,1

;

19

steady.

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
1

batches.

Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted Cklu.
Repairinc of Im watches and Jcwalgjr wwfc a qndillj.
Ul IlDIil GOODS
FILIGO It KIUlUcinZ3
247 Sea Frandnv Ct

I

1
THESE BRIGHT

SUNSHINY DAYS
beckon us out of doors.
What we need is good
invigorating exercise, to
clear the cobwebs from
the mind and energize
the whole system. Nature
demands ii

ther tonight and Sunday; stationary
temperature.
Yesteroav the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 64
.

degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 48
degrees, at 8:30 a. in. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 56 de
grees. lielative humldttv, 78 per cent
rrecipitation, 0.36 of an tnch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 48
degrees.

In Stock and for Sale by

Chvrcb Aaaoaacemeats.

THE NEW MEXICAN

Cathedral
Eighteenth Sunday after
Pentecost, bent. 25, 1904. First mass at
6:30 o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30, a
Third mass at
m., sermon In English.
10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 6:30 o'clock
p. m. vespers and benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
faiace Ave., iiev. w. K. JJvo in charge
Sunday School at .9:15 a, m. Morning
)rayer with sermon at 11:00 o'clock.,
ining prayer at 5:30 o clock. Public
cordially fnvited.
Church.
Sabbath
9:45,
Presbyterian
school; preaching 11 a. m.; subject:
"Steps in peter s .Downfall". Evening
Y. P). S. C. E 6:45; preaching, 7:45, sub
ject: "JNoaman the Syrian". You are
invited and will be made welcome.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
ave. Rev. J. L. Shively pastor Sun- 9:45 a. m.; public worsnip
and sermon 11 a., m. Theme "Uods
Presence In Human Lives." Evening
Theme "Fellow Workers
service
with God". A cordial welcome extended
J
to all.
i,

at Washington:
Araaron.

Pedro

Andales. Pilar
Alores, Santa "
Binford, Margrett
Harbour. Mrs
.

ErwinH
Barboar. Francisco
Ctitter, L M
Chabes, Jesus
2

Ellis, Clarenee ,
Karl. John N E
EsDinosa. Gerardo

BICYCLES
enable us to fulfill this
requirement. Personal
comfort and thorough
confidence in your wheel
are embodied in the new

RAMBLER CHAINLESS

$60
chain models
racers
and roadsters

$50 to $35

Don't fail to send
or ask for illustrated catalog . s

Call and inspect.

,

The Hardware Dealer
111'

.

Tito':

CATRON CLOCK. NO; 31 U

SANTA FE, N. r.I.J

Legal Blanks

f

Santa Fe,

:

iflJICPEt'S

P.

JV.

J

COLLEGE

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

PRTNTING COMPANY.
.
MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
sheet
Lode Mining Location,
sheet
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property, l- -l

I

1--

1--

1- -2

1- -2

sheet

.

;

j

IF

Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-

erty,
'

1--

-

sheet

2

Mining Deea, 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow
1--

1--

1--

er cf Attorney and
,'

idavit,

1--

Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
Forfeiture, orPublishing Out Notice.
1--

sheet

4

1

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.

Aff-

Non-Miner- al

sheet

2

STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han'
die Animals Bearing
Brand, 2 sheet
die' Animals Not Rearing Owner's Rec
orded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 2 sheet
1--

The College is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to lis Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored
by School Directors
In the Territory of New Mexico.
;

BROTHER BOTULPH.

President.

1--

,

6allesos, Juan
Holland, donni.
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
PAUL A. F., WALTER,

y

per

Pound.-

New Mexican Printing Co.

-

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

1--

Keep your business ever before the
nubile b advertising In your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success In any lonest enterprise

CLOSING
OUT
v

A

B.

m AVCR AFT.
TBI

Makes this suggestion to

Vshing to retire from business I will

yostv

want me finest
Ever made in the city
'

IS TO PLEASE

TOO !

DevelopiiiK and Fiaishins;
Kodak Work to Order t t

POTTERY'
INDIAN and
v: BASKETS.. DRAWN VORK, CURIOS, ETC.
-At lessihin Cost
A1EXICAN BLANKETS

)

PHOTOS AJVD VIEWS

sell my

entire stock of

Come and see me if you

NT SPECIALTY

SALEF

P

PHOTOGRAPHER

From June 1 to September 1, tickets
will he on sale over the Santa Fe line
to Chicago and back with a ten dayV
stop over at St. Louis, for $45.55.

Vmf
Wfltir find mlaMllaiia
oua ads always briny good results.

10 Cents

1--

Postmaster.

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
Home Visitors' excursion tickets
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Ken
tucky via the Santa Fe at one fare
plus $2.0fJ fror the round trip, dates of
sale September 6th, 13th 20th, 27th,
and October 11th, return limit, 30 days
'
from date of sale.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Tablets for Schoolchildren,'

1--

Owner"-'Recorde-

ErumraecA. Mrs
Minerva
Lambersou, (i W
Lucero, I D de
Martinez, Agustin
Osborne, Fred
Perea, Joaquin
Ruff ner. Rev &
Mrs HW
Streeter, Carl
Sanchez, Ramon
Torres, 8ixto C
Urban, Maximo
Vargas, J M

1- -

1--

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M.
for the week ending Sept. 24, 1904.
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office

Ma

HE

230 San Francisco, Street

U. 8. WEATHEH BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea

LETTER LIST.

v

to $35

,

John KottfyV
-j-

S1

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

PRICES ARE PREVAILING AT

NEW

Styles and Prices, from

All

Exceedingly Popular

,

Witt Yo

;

MEAT MARKET.
t

Wa Z&lP

.

fibilityf to
to the health.
taste,
elean to the sight and always fresh.
Made only from the highest grade
Xansas flour.
PTf

Aft

ODA

Tafce a

ted

fra

-

OUR BAKERY.

f

east.

'

jjej

I".

J

Street,

been-appoin-

V

&

Ship Rock, San Juan County, to be
served from Jewett, 14 miles to the

Postmasters Appointed.
Ramon Torres has
postmaster at Las Joya, Socorro CounIMPERIAL FLOUR.
ty; William T. Shelton, of Ship Rock,
Our trade on Imperial Flour has been San Juan County, and William R.
of Yan Houten, Colfax County,
very satisfactory, but we would like
1
every one in Santa Fe to us i It who to succeed William Pratt.
can appreciate its remarkable quail-To- r
ties. It makes the best of bread und 1
MARKET REPORT.
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th.
best pastry cook In the Southwest will
MONEY AND METAL.
use no other brand.
New
York, Sept. 24. Money on call,
50 pound sack
,$1.60
nominal, no loans.' Prime mercantile
5 percent. Silver 57.
paper 4 K
" ""
Kew Jfork, September 24. Lead and
copper nominally and unchanged.
SOUTH SEA BLEND,
GRAIN.
There has beett a remarkable adChicago, September 24. Close. Wheat,
vance in the price of medium grade Sept.
112; Dec. 113.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
U.
Corn, Sept. 52;Dac. 51)4
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
Oata, Sept. 30; Dec. 313.
contlmie
tliat we sIla11 not be &T) '
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
to do this much longer. liaiter buy
Pork, Sept. $11.55; Oct. $il.45.
Lard, Sept. 87.22; Oct. 87.22.
sixty days' supply now.
Bibs, Sept. S7.57J4; Oct. 87.60 7.62.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., September 24 Wool,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
is steady and unchanged.
"We always have what the markel
Territory and western medium, 21
15
affords in the way of fruits and vege- - 22 fine medium, 17
19; fine,
dS 16.
tables- STOCK MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 24. Atchison 82);
HAY AND GRAIN.
pfd., 100; New York Central, 120) ;
Pnnnsvlva.ni.. 131 U' ! Sniithprn Panlfln.
Wo shall bo pleased to fill your or- 56K; Uuion Pacific, 100; pfd., 94; U.
de&rfor hay, grain, feed, etc. Our S. Steol, 17; pfd.. 68.
LIVE STOCK.
stocks are always complete, the qual- ity of the best and prices reasonable,
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 24.- Cattle
See that your animals are well fed. market unchanged.
Native steers, 83.75
86.00; South
We can do it for you.
83 65; Southern
em steers, 82 50
83.65; native cows and
cows, 81.50
84.75; Stockers and
heifers, 81.5U
84.00; bulls, 81.75
feeders, 83.25
85.50; western
83.50; calves, 82.50
84.25; western cows,
steers, 83.00
83.50.
81.50
'
Sheep market steady. .
83 80-- Iambs, 84.00
Muttons, 83.00
83.80;
85.10; Range wethers, 83 35
83.30.
Ewes, 83.75
Chicago, September 24. Cattle market

GREELEY POTATOES.

i''

'
Post Office Established.
A post office has been established at

Meat Market Telephone No.49.

it

'

OFFICIAL MATTERS

S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

No. 250 Sap Francisco
1.

24,904.

.:

TOURISTS:

;r
Do you know

,

.

that you miss half of Santa Fe ft

you do not visit our Curio Store
SisnoftheOldCcrt

'

Cor. Sea Frxcl2C

O

&

Free Aluseca

Send for

Ccicssa

Street end Dcrro Altiyj
?"-'- '.

v

;
.

'

-

